MLA

Modern Language Association
The MLA provides writers with a system for referencing sources. Writers use a standard set of conventions
to properly document the oral, written, and electronic works of others. If credit is not given to an author
or entity, plagiarism may be suspected.

Subject Use

A.

→ art, drama, music, English, and history

In-Text Citing:
What is a citation?

A citation is a reference that appears adjacent to a quote, or piece of paraphrased information, in an essay
or research report. Typically, it includes the author’s last name and a page number.
Quotes
author’s last name
↓

According to Busby, “The incidence of childhood leukemia is several times higher than average in areas
surrounding nuclear facilities” (85). ← page #
Harwell, an atomic energy research and development facility in the United Kingdom, “has been releasing
radioactive isotopes to the environment since 1948” (Busby 87). ← author’s last name and page #
Quote from a website (author unknown)

Shakespeare’s “genius,” and, “knowledge of the human mind and heart speaks to us across the years”
(Folger Shakespeare Library). ← website title (in italics)
Paraphrased sentence (author unknown)

The income of lower-tier people has decreased while the top increased by 50%, widening the gap between
the rich and the poor (“Nutrition of Children and Women in Bangladesh” 6). ← article title (in quotation marks)

B.

Inserting Figures:
Any type of illustration, other than a table, should be identified as a Figure in a research report. Figures
include diagrams, charts, drawings, graphs, images, and photographs. Figures should be placed close
to the text to which they relate. A figure entry requires a number, a label or description, and a source.

Figure 1. Poverty in Canada
Source: http://rabble.ca/news/campaign--to-reduce-poverty
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Works Cited
Book
Authors

Title of book (in italics)

↓

↓

Caduto, Michael, and Joseph Bruchac. Keepers of the Earth: Native Stories and
Environmental Activities for Children. Calgary: Fifth House Limited. 1988. Print.
↑

↑

City of Publication

Publisher

↑

↑

Year Medium

Work in an Anthology, Reference, or Collection (e.g. Opposing Viewpoints®)
Author

Title of article

Title of book (in italics)

↓

↓

↓

Busby, Chris. “Nuclear Power is Dangerous.” Opposing Viewpoints: Energy Alternatives.
Ed. Helen Cothran. New York: Greenhaven Press, 2002. Print.
↑

↑

↑

Editor

City of Publication

Publisher

↑

↑

Year Medium

Internet (author)
Author

Title of article

Title of website (in italics)

Organization

↓

↓

↓

↓

Felluga, Dino. “Introduction to Marxism.” Guide to Literary & Critical Theory. Purdue University.
21 January 2011. 9 October 2013. <http://www.cla.purdue.edu/theory/marxism.html>.
↑

↑

Date created/last updated

↑

Date accessed by you

URL address

Internet (author unknown)
Title of article

Title of website (in italics)

Publishing Organization

↓

↓

↓

“Getting Great Grades.” Ontario Ministry of Education. Queen’s Printer for Ontario.
9 May 2011. Web. 31 October 2013. <http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/student>.
↑

Date created/last updated

↑

↑

Date accessed by you

URL address

Britannica School Edition® Online Database (author unknown)
Article title
↓

Website title (in italics)

Publishing Organization

↓

↓

Date Medium
↓

↓

"Marriage." Britannica School. Encyclopedia Britannica Inc. 2013. Web. 31 October 2013.
↑

<http://school.eb.com/levels/high/article/51076>.
↑

URL address
Renfrew County Catholic District School Board (2016)

Date accessed by you

